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Broadlea Uniform (September 2018)
At Broadlea we wear our uniform with pride. Our uniform consists of:


Red V-neck sweatshirt or cardigan with embroidered new school logo (Tesco School

Uniform Online)



Red polo shirt (with embroidered new school logo optional) (Tesco School Uniform Online)
Dark, charcoal grey or black trousers, skirts, pinafores or shorts of an appropriate length



In the summer, red/white gingham dresses

(leggings should not be worn under dresses and skirts; black ‘Lycra cycling style’ shorts may
be worn under dresses and skirts but must not hang below hem length)


Sensible black school shoes (No backless shoes or open toed sandals; no boots indoors; no
trainers)



Plain black, white or grey socks



Plain black, white, grey or red tights



Plain black, white, grey or red hair bands without adornments



No jewellery should be worn in school (plain studs can be worn in pierced ears but they
must be removed or taped during PE lessons)



Make up or nail varnish should not be worn in school



Hoodies are not to be worn in the classroom or playground

For Reception only, the option to wear a dark charcoal grey or black jogging bottoms
instead of trousers, skirt or pinafore. These are particularly suitable for outdoor learning. All other
items of the uniform remain the same.
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PE
PE kits should ideally be kept in school all week in a small drawstring bag which can be hung on a
coat peg/stored in a locker.


Plimsolls, slip-on if possible



Trainers for outdoor games (Key Stage 2)



Black PE shorts



Red t-shirt (not polo shirt, with printed new school logo optional) (Tesco School Uniform

Online)


Dark coloured, plain tracksuit (for cold weather)

During the 2018-19 academic year, we will allow both the old and new uniform to be worn with all
children wearing the new uniform from September 2019.
Please note guidance for footwear, jewellery, nail varnish, hoodies and PE kits. These have not
changed.

